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good price,” says David. te vines take about 4 years to mature, 

though, and by the time the elder Fussell brothers were ready to 

sell, supply had outpaced demand, and the price dropped to $125 

a ton. Flush with grapes but having no viable cash market for 

them, David Sr. and Daniel started making wine themselves.

Duplin made its early impact in the industry selling a wine 

that was popular “thanks to a low price point,” Jonathan says. At 

the time, wine made in North Carolina wasn’t taxed, while wine 

imported from out of state was. tat helped Duplin sell its low-cost 

wine to the tune of about 40,000 cases a year. In the mid-1980s, 

when the state tax law changed and Duplin couldn’t beat larger 

competitors on price, they lost their distribution. Sales plummeted 

to 3,000 cases. David Sr. went back to teaching, and the family 

carried on for several years selling 5,000 cases or so a year. David 

joined the business in 1991, Jonathan in 1998, and both were 

steeped in the wine trade. “Mom and Dad couldn’t afiord day 

care, so the winery was where we spent our days,” says David. te 

younger Fussell brothers knew the family could make a high-quality 

product, and wanted to get their wines in front of more people.

David eventually took over the production and farming side 

of the business, while Jonathan entered to focus on image. “We 

started doing dinner shows, tastings . . . things to get people to 

the winery,” Jonathan says. ten came the studies in the late 

’90s trumpeting red wine’s health bene—ts. For consumers who 

preferred a sweet, easy drink to the acquired taste for dry wine, 

the muscadine and its resveratrol-rich skin was primed to serve 

the market, and so was Duplin Winery.

“Dad really made the most of it,” says Jonathan, noting that 

while they’re restricted by law from advertising the health bene—ts 

of muscadine, David Sr. took the story to news outlets. Between 

1995 and 2000, case sales tripled, and press savvy combined with 

word of mouth helped the business soar. “Our sales just sky-

rocketed,” says David.

te timing turned out to be perfect for some growers of another 

staple of North Carolina agriculture. Just as muscadine started 

to take ofi, tobacco faced an uncertain future in the wake of the 

1998 Tobacco Master SeTlement Agreement. As tobacco farmers 

were encouraged to look for other income sources from the small 

acreage used for the leaf, muscadine emerged as a viable alternative.

“A lot of the growers we have, the majority were tobacco 

growers. teir fathers and grandfathers were tobacco growers,” 

says David. te Fussell family fashioned a growing agreement 

based in part on typical poultry and hog contractsf“we just 

kinda changed the wording a liTle bit,” says Davidfand today 47 

families grow grapes for Duplin.

“If the grower is good and Mother Nature is kind, he can get 

8 tons per acre from muscadine vines,” says David. At around 

$500 per ton, the gross return per acre is close to that of tobacco, 

with lower production costs as well. “I think we’ve helped save a 

handful of family farms by geTing into business with them, and 

of course they’ve helped us, too, by providing us with really good, 

delicious grapes,” says David.

Today, the Duplin enterprise is two businesses: Duplin Winery, 

the production and distribution arm that David runs, and Duplin 

Wine Family, managed by Jonathan. te laTer includes the Rose 

Hill visitors’ center that welcomes 100,000 people a year for tours, 

tastings and events. Just like the old days, multiple family members 

work for the winery and contribute to its success. Jonathan says 

10% of overall cases sold each year go out the front door of the 

visitors’ center, and while that’s signi—cant enough, the impact of 

 Tank capacity at Duplin Winery production facility: 1.4 million gallons          ///           Members in Duplin Winery’s Heritage discount wine club: 5,500          ///                         

BEloW: Dennis Knowles, who works in the Duplin 
vinyards, uses a front-loaded sprayer with a guard to 

keep drift off of young vines. iNSET: Duplin’s award 
winners, including Hatteras Red and Scuppernong White. 

RighT: Visitors get the royal treatment at the Duplin 
Winery, tasting as many as a dozen different wines.
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